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Question 1 

Q Were the soldiers in the weapons testing program ‘volunteers’? What were they told 
about the risk involved? 

Generally, the uniformed military personnel involved in the U.S. atmospheric nuclear 
weapon testing program were not volunteers; however, there were exceptions. The 
following paragraphs outline the major participant groups and discuss their status. 

Military personnel were assigned at almost every echelon of the complex and changing 
organization which conducted the atmospheric testing of nuclear weapons--beginning with 
the TRINITY detonation at Alamogordo, New Mexico, during World War I1 (1945), and 
ending with Shot TIGHTROPE of Operation DOMINIC I in the Johnston Island area 
(1962). There were 235 atmospheric nuclear tests spanning some 17 years of testing, 
principally in the Pacific and at the Nevada Test Site. 

Military scientists, technical specialists, and other professionals were assigned to the 
weapons laboratories of the Atomic Energy Commission (AEC)--the Los Alamos 
Scientific Laboratories, the University of California Radiation Laboratories, and the 
Sandia Corporation--which were concerned primarily with the key functions of nuclear 
weapons development and diagnostic experiments. Military personnel formed the bulk 
of the Armed Forces Special Weapons Project (AFWSP) which performed a variety of 
nuclear weapons effects studies on items of military interest. Military scientists and 
technical specialists augmented the Federal Civil Defense Administration (FCDA), which 
conducted civil defense nuclear weapons effects experiments. Additionally, teams of 
scientists from a variety of Federal research facilities, often consisting at least partially 
of military personnel, performed experiments in support of all organizations at the test 
sites. Examples of these research facilities are Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL), 
the Army Ballistics Research Laboratory (BRL), the Air Force School of Aerospace 
Medicine (AFSAM), and the Naval Radiological Defense Laboratory (NRDL). 

All other military participants generally fall into two categories: (1) members of existing 
military units which were moved intact from their home station to a test site to perform 
a training or support mission; and (2) those who were sent individually to a test site, 
many of whom were formed into composite units upon arrival. There is little doubt that 
members of intact military units, which were sent to test sites to perform missions 
commensurate with their organizational purpose, were not given the opportunity to 
volunteer. Conversely, contact with many of the participants indicates that at least some 
of the individually selected personnel were given the opportunity to volunteer for quotas 
assigned to home installations. 

A 
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Since early 1978, the Defense Nuclear Agency (DNA) has been the Department of 
Defense @OD) executive agent for a high-priority program designed, in part, to identify 
all DoD test participants and to reconstruct their radiation  stab dosages. .. . . Over 69,000 

lisked'fdf the purpose of 
cf@-:esr . . ,.. . ... .,.:.. ... .; . ,.. and&: . .. . the occupatim of 

proven to be invaluable sources of information 
for reconstructing a personnel-oriented history of U.S. nuclear weapons testing and 
development. A review of the records and reports of atmospheric nuclear weapons tests 
indicates that considerable effort was devoted to ensuring participants were aware of the 
hazards and risks associated with radiation, as these were then known. Certainly, some 
personnel were better trained than others, depending on the functions to be performed. 

Over the 17-year period of testing at oceanic and continental test sites, a variety of 
educational methods were used, ranging from attendance at formal service radiological 
schools to short observer training and indoctrination courses conducted for transient 
observers. Some troop units conducted orientation courses at home stations before 
arrival at the test site where more extensive indoctrination was camed out. Often, safety 
and information booklets were distributed, and extensive pre-shot rehearsals and pre-shot 
visits to the equipment display areas--accompanied by briefings-were conducted. At the 
DESERT ROCK observer trench or viewing areas, special instruction was provided via 
public address systems right up until a few seconds before shot time; and instruction 
resumed immediately following passage of the light flash. 

The organization for testing at oceanic test sites was constructed around a Joint Task 
Force, principally to facilitate complex logistics support; and the organization for 
continental testing centered about the AEC Test Manager's organization. Military units 
and individuals were assigned to these organizations to perform necessary administrative, 
logistical, and operational functions such as land, sea, and air transportation; port 
operations; finance, subsistence; recreation; maintenance; and communications. 

Beginning with the BUSTER-JANGLE series (1951) and continuing through Operation 
PLUMBBOB (1957), a series of military exercises was conducted under the purview of 
the Commanding General, Sixth U.S. Army. These programs, termed Exercises 
DESERT ROCK I-VIII, were conducted for the purpose of training and indoctrinating 
military personnel concerning expected future military operations on an atomic 
battlefield. They consisted primarily of maneuver exercises, observer orientations, and 
technical weapons effects experiments. Participation in DESERT ROCK exercises 
consisted almost entirely of uniformed military personnel. 

The only group of military personnel which were exclusively volunteers in the strictest 
sense of the word were participants in the DESERT ROCK Volunteer Observer Program 
(Officer Volunteers). Members of this group, totaling about 42 personnel, each observed 
one or more selected detonations at the Nevada Test Site in the years 1953, 1955, and 
1957. These groups were generally closer to ground zero at the time of detonation than 
any other participants. The primary purpose of the Volunteer Observer Program was to 
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obtain recommendations concerning whether troops could physically and psychologically 
continue to perform assigned missions in wartime after atomic detonations in close 
proximity to their defensive positions. Participants in the program were personnel who, 
by training and experience, were capable both of understanding the risks involved and 
of calculating the minimum safe distances involved. Indeed, our records indicate that 
each volunteer was required to perform the safe distance calculations, and each was 
required to sign a statement acknowledging that he was a volunteer before being allowed 
to participate. 

During Exercises DESERT ROCK I-III at the Nevada Test Site (1951), instruction was 
provided by members of the AEC and AFSWP. Responsibility for instruction gradually 
phased to a specially trained Camp Desert Rock Instructor Group, which, from the time 
of DESERT ROCK V (1953) and onward, carried out this function. A review of training 
schedules and after-action reports indicates that typical subjects presented were nuclear 
weapons characteristics; nuclear weapons blast, heat, and radiation effects; the medical 
aspects of atomic energy; defensive measures and individual safety precautions; methods 
of decontamination; emergency evacuation plans; the duties of radiation safety teams; and 
marking of contaminated areas. 

Regarding the information given to troops concerning the radiation exposure levels they 
would experience, review of records shows that they were general& given information 
falling into three categories: 

(a) The permissible exposure levels which had been established for the exercise, 
shot, or series (in rem). 

(b) The extensive precautions that were being taken (safe standoff distances, 
continuous meteorology monitoring, safe stay-time calculations, alternate plans for 
changed conditions, pathfinders and monitors to pre-survey troop movement areas, film 
badges and monitors during movement, decontamination if necessary, etc.) to ensure that 
their radiation exposure remained within these permissible exposure levels. 

(c) The fact that medical science was confident no adverse effects would result 
from exposures at the permissible level. 

In retrospect: (a) the permissible levels established were generally in close accord with 
existing national and international standards; (b) the safety precautions were quite 
effective in keeping most exposures well below the permissible levels; but (c) medical 
science today is not as confident as it was in the 1950's that very low doses have no 
adverse effect upon health. Scientific opinion today is divided, and while it is generally 
accepted that there is no "safe" dose of radiation, and that the risk from low doses (i.e., 
a few rem) is very low, the exact dose-effect relationship is still under intensive study. 
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Question l a  

Q Are the postwar occupation troops of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, Japan, accounted for in 
DNA's program? 

Our program has been responding to inquiries regarding the occupation forces since 
1978. On May 20, 1988, Public Law 100-321, "Radiation-Exposed Veterans 
Compensation Act of 1988," was enacted. The VA, in its implementing regulations of 
this law, defined the occupation of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, Japan as: 

A 

"official military duties within 10 miles of the city limits of either 
Hiroshima or Nagasaki, Japan, which were required to perform or 
support military occupation functions such as occupation of 
territory, control of the population, stabilization of the 
government, demilitarization of the Japanese military, 
rehabilitation of the infrastructure or deactivation and conversion 
of war plants or materials." 

Former prisoners of war who were interned within 75 to 150 miles of Hiroshima or 
Nagasaki city limits, respectively, or were repatriated through Nagasaki. were also 
considered eligible participants by the VA. 

As a result of PL 100-321, we began actively researching the identification of individuals 
involved in the occupation. To date, approximately 195,000 Hiroshima and Nagasaki 
participants have been identified and entered into our database. 
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Question 2 

Q Did the fdm badges of the soldiers who received compensation due to radiation exposure 
from the WARRIOR Test Series show an 'average' dose? If not, what were the doses 
received? I believe it was stated that the majority of the soldiers who were compensated 
showed signs of radiation exposure; Le., nausea and bums. Wouldn't this indicate a 
much higher dose? Were these soldiers in one group? Were they the designated 'film 
badge wearers' for larger groups of soldiers who individually didn't have badges? HOW 
many soldiers who were in the same groups as those given compensation, asked for and 
been refused compensation? 

The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) is responsible for questions relative to claims 
and considerations for awarding compensation. Aci.ordiiig to.& most recent stah'stics 
#r&&kd:bi thk'VA,.40 @&p&~ts.%i~~e been awkted compensation under PL 100- 
32l;-apprr3#1pkely 70 inno n j a ~  than l.00) veterans have been awarded compensation 
under',PL ga-542; a W&of 1401fcases'.have been pasitively adjudicated for which 
radia&mh@ . been . . .  put at issue, ho%wer, the award may not have been based on radiation 
expayre. 

Film badges do not measure an 'average' dosage. A single badge will measure 
cumulative exposure during the entire period of issue; and, without additional 
information, it is not possible to determine whether an exposure recorded by a single 
badge occurred during a single instance or on a number of occasions during the period 
of issue. Accordingly, procedures at the test sites required that trained radiation 
monitors accompany groups entering contaminated areas to maintain a continuous status 
of exposure accumulation and to require the exchange of film badges when necessary. 
Most personnel tU&.c'En fh&r filr&b&es.@&y I. , . , .. few weeks for processing, but exact 
timing depended on length of assignment, individual job, activity and exposure. 

We are not informed of the final disposition of individual claims under the VA medical 
and adjudication process, and therefore, in the main, cannot provide correlating statistics. 
However, in the case of Task Force WARRIOR (consisting of elements of the 1st Battle 
Group, 12th Infantry and supporting units) that maneuvered at the Nevada Test Site in 
support of Shot SMOKY, August 31, 1957; we learned that one member has received 
compensation. His recorded dose was 0.755 rem gamma, 0.56 rem of which was 
received during rehearsals and observation of shots prior to SMOKY, and 0.195 rem of 
which was received in conjunction with the SMOKY maneuver. 

A 

Another participant in the SMOKY test (who was not in Task Force WARRIOR) was 
also awarded compensation. This individual was part of a provisional company from the 
82d Airborne Division which, although present at the test site during a portion of the 
same time period as Task Force WARRIOR, participated in a different exercise. The 
recorded dose for this individual was 1.25 rem gamma. 

Exposure records for the majority of Task Force WARRIOR personnel show two film 
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badge issue periods: July 25 - August 27, 1957 (the rehearsal and preparation period) 
and August 27 - September 2, 1957 (the period of the SMOKY maneuver). The 
combined dosages for both periods for al l  Task Force participants average 0.575 rem, 
with the range extending from a low of about 0.05 rem to a high of about 1.4 rem. The 
badge issue period for the 82d Airborne Division provisional company was August 13 - 
September 3, 1957. The badge readings average 1.295 rem, and the range extends from 
zero to about 3.0 rem. Thus the two SMOKY participants who received compensation 
had recorded doses which were very close to the average of the recorded doses for all 
men of their units. 

DNA has not been able to determine the source of the quoted sentence in Question 2 
which states: “I believe it was stated that the majority of the soldiers who were 
compensated showed signs of radiation exposure, i.e., nausea and bums.” The extensive 
test reports we have reviewed show no indication that nausea and bums were anything 
but rare individual occurrences--and unconnected with the prompt radiation or thermal 
effects of detonations. Of the VA awards to date, we know of only two that experienced 
bums, and there is no indication of nausea. The two bum cases occurred aboard the 
USS BAIROKO during Operation CASTLE at Bikini Atoll (March I954), and have no 
relationship to the Task Force WARRIOR maneuver. The two bums were not thermal 
bums caused by prompt radiation from the fireball, but rather came from beta particles 
in fallout. 

It is appropriate to discuss briefly this distinction between thermal bums (which would 
occur at the moment of detonation) and radiation bums (which would be caused by 
fallout--a delayed effect). Thermal bums result from heat that is produced at the time 
of detonation. This heat muses injury due to increase in skin temperature; and it is 
similar to a bum caused by touching a hot object or being exposed to fire of any  origin. 

Bums associated with ionizing radiation result when beta-particle emitters come into 
actual contact with the skin and remain in contact for an appreciable time. These beta- 
particle emitters can be delivered in the form of fallout dust containing fission products 
from an atomic detonation. Symptoms of bums produced by this process are not prompt. 
An itching or burning sensation with skin reddening can occur within a few hours or 
several days after extended contact with particles; and visible surface lesions can appear 
two to three weeks later. These should heal with no adverse aftereffects. The presence 
of bums of either type may or may not be associated with a prompt ionizing radiation 
exposure. 

Nausea and vomiting following radiation exposure are generally indicative of a fairly 
large dose received over a fairly brief time interval. Evidence for this comes from 
observations of persons accidentally exposed and of patients undergoing radiation 
therapy. Since individuals tend to respond differently to common experiences, a precise 
dose curve cannot be given for radiation-induced nausea and vomiting. Only average 
values are available. It is generally accepted that doses on the order of about 150 to 175 
rem will produce nausea and vomiting in 50 percent of those so exposed, and that 75 to 
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125 rem is the minimal acute dose likely to produce it in about 10 percent of those so 
exposed. 

Of all the DoD personnel estimated to have participated in or supported the atmospheric 
testing program over all 17 years, only 31 men are known to have been in a circumstance 
where radiation exposures could have been received in the range that could cause nausea 
and vomiting. These were members of an Army and Air Force detachment on Rongerik 
Atoll and members of a Navy boat pool who were subjected to fallout from Shot BRAVO 
of Operation CASTLE (1954), when an unexpected wind shift occurred. None of these 
men exhibited any early signs or symptoms of radiation, such as nausea and vomiting. 
They were evacuated within 28 hours after arrival of the fallout and received immediate 
decontamination and care. These men are a part of our NTPR database and are 
participants in the follow-up to the 1985 NAS mortality study. 

With the exception of the two individuals who were aboard the USS BAIROKO during 
Operation CASTLE (1954), none of the military personnel who received Compensation 
that we know of were in the same group. A table displaying data for ten personnel 
known to have been compensated follows: 

57 

62 

I I I 
56 REDWING Pacific USS GEORGE EASTMAN 

PLUMBBOB Nevada 82d Abn Div 
(SMOKY) 
DOMINIC I Pacific Army Task Group 

II 57 I PLUMBBOB I Nevada I Task Force WARRIOR 1) 

- 

II I (SMOKY) II 

It appears that those who were compensated were not the designated film badge wearers 
for larger groups of soldiers. 
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In Nevada, during Exercises DESERT ROCK I, I1 and 111 (BUSTER JANGLE, 1951) 
and DESERT ROCK VII and VIII (PLUMBBOB, 1957, most personnel in the forward 
areas were issued film badges. With the exception of a few personnel whose badges 
were lost or damaged, and personnel who remained in the rear areas and were not 
badged, film badge data for these years is believed to be relatively complete. The 
procedure of issuing film badges to designated group representatives was followed during 
portions of Exercises DESERT ROCK IV, V, and VI, which took place during AEC 
Operations TUMBLER SNAPPER, UPSHOT KNOTHOLE, and TEAPOT (1952, 1953, 
and 1955). 

In the early Pacific tests, only a percentage of ship crews were badged; in some cases 
film badges were limited to the radiological monitors who accompanied boarding parties. 
These procedures were dictated by carefully conceived radiological safety programs, and 
available badges were assigned to those personnel with a probability of significant 
exposure. 

More specificaIly, during Operation CROSSROADS (1946) it was customary to badge 
only a percentage of the crew. This varied from 10 percent to 50 percent, depending on 
ship location and mission. Personnel assigned to small boats and parties that boarded 
target vessels generally wore film badges, and a radiological safety monitor was present 
as well. Where shortages existed in available film badges, the monitors wore the film 
badges for the whole group. Crews of ships involved in patrol, and logistic forces in 
safe areas well back from ground zero, were usually not badged. 

During Pacific Operations SANDSTONE (1948), GREENHOUSE (1951), and IVY 
(1952), film badges were not as a rule issued by ship or unit, but instead were issued to 
parties sent into islands and areas close to ground zero to retrieve instrumentation and 
to perform sampling or monitoring assignments. Those groups not expected to be 
exposed to significant radiation, such as crews of ships in rear areas and personnel on 
the base support islands, were generally not issued film badges. During CASTLE 
(1954), approximately 19::pm~t~~#'tb&~ ... .. . hulation were h ~ e d  film badges. For 

roc6,dure:was..gk@j$;t6 .,. .. ... . &sue a single badge to a group of 
SF.&@ .?w%*:~* iv~ br each dmt member. 

Com&&&g'%& , . . .,. , . . ... . , qpeSatib~YWGW''M .... .. .... .. *.. ... ,.. (3!?5$, . ... .. most Pacific test participants wore film 
badges. After this time, total exposures represented by film badges are generally 
available for each individual for the entire series. These badging techniques improved 
in later series such as REDWING (1956), HARDTACK I (1958), and DOMINIC I 
(1962) so that recorded film badge exposure is available for most nuclear test participants 
for these later Pacific nuclear tests. 
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Question 3 

Q How do you estimate the exposure to neutrons, etc. that do not show up on the film 
badges and how do you translate these into biological effects on different types of tissue? 
What is the possibility that leukemia was caused by neutron exposure rather than other 
types of radiation? 

As background for the answer, a comment should be made about the probability of test 
participants being exposed to neutrons. First, neutron exposure could occur only at the 
time of detonation (prompt radiation). Contact with fallout (delayed radiation) would not 
cause exposure to neutrons. Thus, the possibility of exposure to neutrons can be 
determined with relative accuracy, since individuals' locations were known with more 
certainty at times of detonations than at other times--and were controlled with utmost 
rigor. Second, neutrons from a detonation are rapidly attenuated in air. For example, 
at a distance of two miles from an atmospheric nuclear detonation in Nevada, the neutron 
dose to a totally unprotected individual would be less than one-rem. Of course, no 
personnel were ever permitted in such an exposed location. Third, neutrons are severely 
attenuated by &--for example, by a factor of six in an open trench, or by a factor of 
100 behind three feet of earth. Since all personnel at the Nevada Test Site who were 
within several miles of a detonation were protected in  trenches, any neutron exposures 
that did occur were not only below one rem, but generally in the low millirem range. 

Thus the following four points summarize possible neutron exposures: (1) a relatively 
small percentage of the atmospheric test participants were exposed to neutrons; (2) it can 
generally be clearly determined whether or not an individual was so exposed; (3) for 
those so exposed, their neutron dose can be calculated with good accuracy; and (4) most 
neutron exposures were quite low (less than a rem--generally much less). 

The 6xceptiori5'anid1e&0~t 500 troop 6lij&%i5 kt Sboi TESLA of Operatbn TEAPOT, 
who& rhn&cted::&utmn dose w&;l'.4jrem, and fewer than 1Do members ofaircrews 
hr . , .  ~ ~ i ~ ~ p ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  .. . , ,  .. . .. ~ . . .  .... C@mti<nsTEAFOT .I . ... . .  ...~ .... ....... and.FLU.MBBOB ..... .... ... and .~ volunteer observers. 

The exposure of these individuals to neutrons can be estimated by using computer- 
assisted calculational techniques to ascertain the interactions of neutrons with the 
environment as they move from the point of detonation to the locale of interest. The 
neutron output of the nuclear device itself can be determined from calculations made by 
the Department of Energy (DOE) weapons design laboratories. Additionally, for many 
of the devices tested, these calculations of neutron output can be verified by records of 
experimental measurements of the neutron fluence at varying distances from the 
detonation. Given the neutron output, computers are used to model environmental 
interactions as the neutrons move through the atmosphere and as they are affected by the 
ground-air interface. This type of neutron "transport" calculation normally employs the 
Boltzmann transport equation to account for neutron sources absorption, and scattering 
as functions of time, location, direction, and neutron energy. The result of the 
calculation is a description of the neutron environment at a point of interest. In the case 

A 
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of troop participation in atmospheric tests, that point normally used is one meter above 
a trench, or at the relevant observation point. The neutron exposure, if any, at an open 
observation point (e.g., News Knob at the Nevada Test Site) could be obtained directly 
from the neutron environment description. The calculation of neutron exposure inside 
a trench requires further Monte Carlo computer calculations to transfer an appropriate 
fraction of the environment above the trench to the interior of the trench. (Monte Carlo 
programs are mathematical methods which can perform complex geometry calculations 
for probabilistic processes.) The Monte Carlo calculation involves modeling the trench 
and neutron source geometry in detail. It yields a description of the neutron exposure 
in rads (a rad is 100 ergs per gram) as a function of location within the trench. 

Biological effects are generally described in terms of Roentgen-equivalent-man, or rem. 
Although there continues to be scientific debate on the conversion of neutron exposure 
to a dose equivalent, most health physicists rely on the National Committee on Radiation 
Protection (NCRP) Report No. 91, "Recommendations on Limits for Exposure to 
Ionizing Radiation," NCRP 91, 1987, as the authority for the conversion. This report 
gives "Quality Factors" for converting neutron exposures of a given energy to a dose 
equivalent. (Dose equivalent in rem equals Quality Factor times exposure in rads.) 
Quality Factors vary with nettwon energies; however* an average value of 10 i s  presently 
used in i;io.t health ~ ~ y d c ~ ~ ' a . d # ~ ~ o w ,  , ..,,, . .. ... A rem of neutron radiation is equivalent to a 
rem of gamma Gdiation and has the'same probability of causing any biological effect. 

Although the possibility exists that cases of leukemia among the participants might have 
been caused by neutron exposure, the much greater collective dose (man-rem, including 
the Quality Factor consideration) from gamma than from neutron radiation indicates that 
the latter did not significantly increase the rate of leukemia incidence. 

Question 3 also implied a query as to estimation methods for exposures other than 
neutron, Le., beta and alpha. 

External exposure to beta radiation would come from fallout, not from prompt radiation 
at detonation. AS b&ratIiatibii is stopped by a Few millimeters o€ body tissue and not 
deeptv penetrating, it would nat be a %c@r in causing leukemia. 

The final potential source of exposure is a alpha-emitting particles, also found in fallout. 
Film badges are not intended to, and do not, measure external radiation doses due to 
alpha-emitting particles contained in the fallout field. At the test sites, alpha counters 
were used to assess the hazard in areas where alpha contamination was expected to be 
significant 

Since alpha particles can be stopped by a few inches of air, or a sheet of paper, or skin, 
the primary concern is whether or not the test participants may have received internal 
doses as a result of inhalation or ingestion of radioactive fallout. There are methods that 
may be used today to evaluate past exposure frQm, .$te~at ly,  deposited. radionuclides, 
which may exhit afpha, beta,. and gamma radiation. 
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The metabolism of radioactive isotopes has been extensively studied for many years. A 
great deal of information is known about their retention in the body, their translocation 
from one organ to another, and their elimination from the body. Models are available 
which enable calculation of an initial intake based on the measurement of the quantity 
currently in the body or eliminated from the body over a specified period of time. By 
ascertaining the current level and applying appropriate models which take into account 
the biological elimination and the physical decay of the selected isotopes, the approximate 
initial uptake can be calculated, and the resultant dose over time can be estimated. 

Very sensitive methods are available for measuring radioactive isotopes contained within 
the body or eliminated through urine. These methods include whole-body gamma ray 
measurements (whole-body count), measurement of possible chest content of low-energy 
X-ray emitters, and radiochemical analysis of urine samples. 

Measurements utilizing the above methods had been performed on 16 men who took part 
in Shot SMOKY (1957). No activity in excess of typical background levels found in men 
not exposed to weapons tests was detected. The exams were performed by the Center 
for Human Radiobiology at Argonne National Laboratory in Chicago, and the results 
indicate it is unlikely that the men experienced any significant internal contamination. 
The level of plutonium-239 in their bodies was less than the sensitivity of the detection 
capability of 4.5 femtocuries. (A femtocurie is lUi5 curie; a permissible lung burden 
of plutonium under U.S. standards is 16 nanocuries (16 x lo9 curies) or 16,000,000 
femtocuries.) Levels of strontium-90 and cesium-137 (two of the major fallout 
radioactive isotopes) in the men were well within typical values found in the general 
population. 

In addition to these measurements, an extensive autopsy was performed on one of the 
Shot SMOKY participants who died. This individual was diagnosed as having acute 
myelocytic leukemia and was awarded compensation by the VA. Analysis of pathological 
specimens did not reveal radioactive isotopes in excess of the general background level 
found in non-test participants. 

In summary, the probability that fatal cancers among test participants are caused by 
exposure to radiation of any type-neutron or otherwise--from the tests appears to be very 
low, based upon published cause-effect relationships. Indeed, the generally accepted 
estimabte,.based on BEIR V @/IO,@W), is that one rem af radiation to each of 10,000 
individuals would, OII average, result in eight fatal c8ses of cancer in that group over the 
lifetime of the individuals, whereas about 1,600 fatal cancers would be expected from 
other causes. Based upon the research and dosermnsrmcfioa p e r f o r d  throughout the 
NTPR program, the average dose of the approximately 205,000 test participants is about 
0.6 rem, or about 40% less than the one rem used in the above calculation. 
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Question 4 

Q What is the total number of military and civilian personnel involved in close-range 
detonation, post-detonation cleanup, and exposure to fallout since 1946? 

One of the primary objectives of the DoD Nuclear Test Personnel Review is to 
reconstruct rosters of DoD nuclear test participants, to recover radiation exposure data, 
and to develop details of participation (location at detonation time, protection afforded, 
post-shot movements with respect to fallout, etc.). DOE is responsible for civilian 
personnel. 

To. ' d a g  wi? ha&+ id;enti[i':~a@r&~&y '210,aOO , DoD-dfiiistted petsonnet who 
suppo&d of~?&d~,M:i$ths%,W.s. .. atniospheric .. tgt  series conducted from 1945 to 
1962, as scientists, technicians, maneuver and kining troops, and as administrative, 
logistical, and operational support personnel. This number includes uniformed military 
personnel, civil service employees of DoD and its components, and civilian employees 

, approximately Hi,OOO participated in 
w& expanded to i?clude participants in the 

. . . . . ,  ~ . .  .hahave identified appmximatety 195,000 

A 

The personnel who were closest to ground zero at the times of detonation were the 
approximate 42 participants in the Officer Volunteer program at the Nevada Test Site-- 
already discussed in the answer to question 1. Five of these personnel were located at 
ground zero beneath a high-altitude test in 1957. This was Shot JOHN of Operation 
PLUMBBOB (1957), a 2 KT device detonated as an air burst at 20,000 feet. Radiation 
doses to these five personnel were too low to measure and are estimated to be less than 
one millirem. Some 37 other Officer Volunteers participated in trenches during four 
shots during the 1953 and 1955 test series. Distances from ground zero ranged from 
2000 to 2600 yards for devices yielding from 23 to 42 KT. Measured gamma doses to 
the group (including both t and residual radiation) ranged from 0.3 to 16.3 rem. 

frdm%.007 to 28 rem' 'neut*6&&& 

At the Nevada Test Site, the next closest personnel were approximately 26,000 
observers, troops, and others who occupied trenches, bunkers, or armored vehicles from 
2500 to 5500 yards from ground zero for detonation of devices ranging from 3 to 74 
kilotons. These exercises were conducted during the 1953, 1955, and 1957 test series. 
Radiation exposures to this group were generally quite low. 

A much larger number of personnel observed the Nevada shots at greater distances, 
ranging up to about 18 miles, during the entire test period there from 1951 through 1962. 

, ..,, ..> . . . . .  . .  
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At the oceanic test sites, weapon yields were generally higher and safe distances were 
significantly greater. A smaller number of personnel is estimated to have been in the 
close-range detonation category, including selected island observers and Navy medical 
personnel involved in retrieving test animals. 

.but.:could be as great as I50,OOo. 

ed .ktron-hduoed radiation 

Post-shot entry into induced and fallout fields during atmospheric testing was very tightly 
controlled, and radiation exclusion areas were routinely established. An area where the 
measured radiation intensity exceeded 100 millirem per hour was designated a full 
radiation exclusion area, and entry therein required full protective clothing and the 
presence of a trained monitor. Areas where the intensity exceeded 10 millirem per hour 
were designated limited radiation exclusion areas. Entry also required the presence of 
a trained monitor, and protective clothing was required depending on mission and stay 
times. These areas were established by reentry teams who made measurements 
commencing about one hour after detonation, when all close-in fallout had settled. 
Because of the rapid decay of early fallout, these exclusion areas having dose levels of 
10 millirem per hour or greater were reduced in size to a small fraction of their original 
area with the passage of even one day. 

At the Nevada Test Site, areas where the dose level exceeded 10 millirem per hour were 
cordoned off. Signs were posted designating the controlled areas. Also, during the first 
24 hours after detonation access to areas in the vicinity of ground zero area was 
stringently controlled by guards to limit the possibility for accidental exposure. 

At oceanic test sites, radiation exclusion areas were also marked, and entry required the 
accompaniment of monitors. An additional measure of control was provided by the fact 
that all personnel were forced to rely on centrally controlled sea and air transportation 
to approach contaminated areas. 

During Desert Rock Exercises from 1953 through 1957, the Commander of Camp Desert 
Rock assumed responsibility for radiological safety of all Desert Rock personnel. The 
procedures for markng contaminated areas and for having radiological monitors 
accompany maneuver troops and observer groups were very similar to those employed 
by the Atomic Energy Commission. 

Throughout dl I7 years of testing in Nevada and the Pacific the extensive radiological 
safety efforts were quite successful, for 99 percent of all known recorded exposures are 
within established allowable exposure limits. 
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There have been two major post-detonation cleanup operations: The first at Bikini Atoll 
in 1969; and the second the cleanup of Enewetak Atoll, from 1977 to 1980. 

The cleanup of Bikini Atoll in 1969 was a relatively short operation of small scope. 
About 100 military, Trust Territory, AEC, and contractor personnel were involved. 

The Enewetak cleanup was a joint operation by DoD, DOE, and the Department of the 
Interior 001). DoD was responsible for base camp maintenance and for actual cleanup 
operations; DOE was responsible for radiological measurements and final certification; 
and Do1 was responsible for rehabilitation and resettlement of the islands. 

The typical number of personnel on-atoll at any one time was about 970, of which some 
650 were military and the remainder were civilians. 

In all, OW . ,  4 I . ~ . .  .I . ,  u.S~:ki&&~~en .. served on-atoll in the Enewetak cleanup. Radiation 
exposures during the Enewetak cleanup were extremely low. 
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Question 5 

Q Given the uncertainties for determining radiation doses obtained from nuclear workers' 
exposure records, how accurate are exposure (dose) estimates in radiation studies in 
general, and how accurate were they for the SMOKY test soldiers? How are film badge 
data recorded; what errors are inherent in personnel dosimetry? 

member had continuous 

~i c o ~ ~ ~ s . . ~ ~ a ~ ~ w ~  :<...-, tor ..... 
............................................... 
. . . .  

. . EV&ate . . . . . . .  'the ''r&abdity of film. badge nsuSts from atmospheric nuclear . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
w i n g ;  

.. Reconvixiud' procedures- fdr deriving the best dose estimates from these .... 
1 
. . . . . . . . . .  . .  .. , .I . . . . . . .  ... 
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Question 6 

Q What range of exposures were recorded at all weapons tests? What fallout levels were 
reached in Utah; other parts of the U.S.? How much fallout was caused by non-U.S. 
tests (Le., Russian, French)? 

The mkge karies fmrn 0 . to .. 52 firm. 

To focus on the higher exposures, a thorough search of all records has been conducted 
for DoD personnel with cumulative exposures from atmospheric testing in excess of 25 
rem, the current Federal standard for planned exposures under emergency conditions. A ~' of'36 i -*.,.- iird*tldtrafS 3ave % e 4  1 idhfitifirxf:. 28 && dasa ranging from a 
feconsmtctexr d&bf 32 m io. i :recarded .&si of 52 rem ffam fallout incident to an 
he-.yield &i:.&nd: shift,& the 1954 detonation of Shot BRAVO, Operation 
CASTLE,'at Bikini (25 .&r For& &d 3 Army weather station personnel on Rongerik 
Atoll). Six others were Air Force cloud samplers who received cumulative doses ranging 
from 25 to 28 rem during periods of from two to five years. The last two--a civilian 
scientist and an Air Force scientist-received doses of 35 and 42 rem respectively over 
a number of years. Four of these individuals are known to have died from causes not 
associated with radiation. The remainder are not known to have any radiation-induced 
illness, and all were invited to participate in a medical examination program. 
Examinations were adminisfex& to $2 . .  individualiwho .. . $&mI to participate in the over- 
25-rem &ai . . .  examiilatian .,.... . . . .  p r w . .  ~ . .... 

The fabfes beiawitinim;iiize the external .~ doses . . received by DoD atmospheric nuclear test 

me nuinb&-in 'the'$y&rfRg.* .W'feg :&il%nn in the'following tables gpesmf those 
psrian@ who t'eceived'a'&td d o ~ ( d ~ ~ , ~ d e d ,  f&nw&ed, or both) in excess 
of fi4e tem.por.&. , A i  i$i+duat'wlio r d v d  ov& five rem as a resutt of his 
participation in'.tbVo seri&'EondtiCt& cfuiing.+conswitivt: i2-mOnth period, Le., IVY 
(conducted Nov&$& E' through.-D&hb@r 31, f95?).&1d 'aPSHUT-KNfYRIOLE 
fcondijw'Mafc&..f7ttuougfr XUne.2#;::€9.5$, wwkfildt'hav& his &tal ;dose of over five 
f ~ x n  reflected +the &Umk It  should be.noted that Federal guidefines Bmit occupational 
radiation e~posure tirlS.0 iem per:oafendax y& instead of~tweIve-con+utive . .  months 

Ad&itian&y, vdi@ii rkoxifed dosim'etry &Q'wG k@&y found &r& in the program, 
the 0n1r datejnf&&on geni?dY avaiIat&i+as sen+ p; Hewer, over the years 
more deFuitive'd&'jnformathm has bkri fa.hd, "his %fotmatim bas impacted the ver- 
five rem p&am as i&&& by 'the fOifowing hmpfe: . &I .individuaf may have 
received adose of three re& during OperatiOn~~LW-SNAPPER fmconductd April f 
rhrough Tune 20, l9.72) and t h r e  rem diiring Operation UPSHOT-KNOTHOLE 
f~&wi&March 17 thr5ugll June 20, fQ53J. Sin& these two sates were conducted 
within nvefveconse~tltive . ~. . .  months of each OW and a c e  Yhe only dates associated with 

A 

partioiw-%.of ... J ~ @ ~ . 1 . 7 , . 1 9 9 4 .  , . . . 

of Pe&& . . . Regdiths, . , . . , .. Titi& .. .IO, . P%:20). 
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Question 7 

Q Why wasn't a medical follow-up immediately started on those exposed to nuclear 
weapons testing and fallout instead of waiting until the late 1970's? 

Prior to 1977, there was no apparent reason for conducting a medical follow-up program 
on test participants. First, the great majority of all exposures--probably upward of 99 
percent--had been well within the limits that medical science thought were safe (and 
conservatively so). Second, some DoD groups that had received higher exposures had 
been followed up, and no adverse health effects had been discovered. Third, no pattern 
of test-related illnesses had been noted in the periodic medical examinations that are 
routinely conducted on all servicemen; and finally, there was no information from the 
VA, the Centers for Disease Control (CDC), or other national sources outside DoD to 
indicate the possibiIity of a problem. 

It is important to note that of the 210,000 test participants, about 33,000 are expected to 
die of leukemia and other cancers independent of any radiation received during test 
participation. Prior to 1977, there were no indications that disease incidence. deaths, or 
VA claims in the cases of test participants exceeded these national norms. 

A 

ias originally prmpted the 
&merged (where only three 

gxmm& who, in 1957, 
day of Shot SMOKY, -tion 
epidemiological study of this group 

onAugust5, 1983. The conclusions 
number of cases of cancer, 

@e faig&-than-expM numb@ 
c h & ~ ,  to Facm other than 
sibly'&cluding radiation. An 

at1 causes was essentially as 
.. .. . .... . . .  . . 

13oncurrft~)tiy.&%.''@~,: '&& rjefen& N?&& &&cy (DNA) engaged fi8 N a h d  
Academjt O f . & h e i ? ~ ~ A S f  &'&dftfic%heAth ShtUS O f  ml'e thhan 46,000 t a t  perSOMe1. 

REIswCNo"":i.@5@,~~'~ ::.CASTLE. .{€954), UPSHOT-MOTHOLE /f953), and 

The '&yA$ $&& ; i ~parfic@mnts at .3?7,J,MBBUf3 .and fwr other tes€ opmtions: 

GEtEJi?&OVSa'(f95x)'- %& Actad:&$, an indepeudeut, Congresdonrtfly chartered 
organizaii~n,:~tifi~'~~~ing:natio~-e~~~~ in their respective fields to conduct such 
w&wi.:: &$~~~'funded.~. .L% an$ .$be. Department of Energy (DOE), this study, 
&n&d "'MotWfy'of '&cl;i$r Wwpoits Test 'participants," encompassed nearly one- 
founk of ait,,veteqn$.igjhd in atmospherio nuolw tests. 

The study kepdlr, ~lieaSelf:.in'JuRe f!W;-mhduded that *the mtaf body of evidence we 
ipGe.&jewed .. .. . . cannot ... .. cm&&@y either . .  affirm or deny that the higher than statistically 
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expected incidence of leukemia amoog SMOKY [an individual test shot in the 
PLUMBBOB d e s ]  participants (or of prostate cancer among REDWMG participants) 
is the resuit raddon exposure incident to the test.“ The report elaborated further by 
stating, *Howe~ex, when the data from all &e tests are considered, t h e  is no consistent 
or statistically significant evidence for an increase in leukemia or other malignant disease 
in nuclear test participants.” One of the co-authors of the report stressed that there were 
timitations in the study design that might affect the scope of conclusions and 
recommended future reanalysis of Ute mortality rates among tbe same participanb. The 
Office of Technology Assessment made a similar recommendation to Congress 

On September 8, 1992, DNA awarded a contract to NAS to conduct a follow-up 
mortality study. The followsn study expected to overcome these limitations and will 
again search for signifcant incream m incidence of cancers among participants at these 
test series. Among the reasons for performing the follow-on study is the need to address 
tbe followiog key issues: 

The first study compared cancer mortality data of test participants to like 
incidence dah for the general U.S. population. The follow-on study will use 
comparable Service personnel who were not participants at the time of testing as 
the comparison population. It is known that personnel selected for military 
service were hdthiet than the general population. 

A I989 comparison of purified participant data to the 1981 data used in the 
oirginal study revealed that there were some names which could oot be matched 
to those in the study population and others which had been excluded. The follow- 
00 will concentrate on R more accurate and thorough review of military 
records, participant names, and Service numben to determine the correct 
assignment of personnel fmm the current data base to the test participant group. 

Since 1981, the cutoff year for collecting data for the fust study, about IO years 
of additional mort@ data has aecumulared fw the partkipant group. In studies 
of Japanese survivors from Hiroshima/N~asaki, leukemia is the &est 
appearing cancer folloowing radiation exposure. For other cancer types, it may 
take 30 years or more for them to appear under similar exposure conditions. it 
is important to see if there are excess incidences of cancers emerging among the 
test participants, especiaiiy leukemias, which should have become completely 
apparent in the participant groups if they are related to radiation exposure. 

Dose records used in the first study did not fully reflect ail periods in which some 
participants were exposed to radiatioo at these test series. Also, monitoring 
devices worn at that time by participants registered most, but not all of their dose 
from external radiah‘oo exposure. Since then, reconstructed radiation doses have 
been calculated from historical data. These reconstructed doses account for 
periods when participants were exposed, but monitoring devices were not worn 
or wefe lost during the test series. Dose reconstructions have also been 

0 
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performed to account for unregistered external doses and for doses from inha ed 
or ingested particles of fallout. These calculated doscs, which have alrcidy bwn  
added to the participants' recorded doses, will be used in the follow-on stud). 

The results of the folfow-on study expected to be completed in fall 1997, should prov de 
a current assessment of mortality due to cancer occurrence in U.S. atmospheric nuclmr 
test partxipants. Comparison of results from the two studies will indicate the influerice 
of the key issues on the new study's concfusions. 

NAS also convened a panel in May 1981 to investigate the incidence of multi~le 
myeloma among the occupation forces of Hiroshima and Nagasaki. DNA and vetcr;ms 
groups provided the Academy with the names of all known participants who reportedly 
had multiple myeloma. NAS concfuded that the reported incidence of n ine  verified ca;es 
of multiple myeloma amang U.S. veterans of the occupation forces stationed at or nxr  
Hiroshima and Nagasaki is less than the incidence in the general popuhtion. The 
expected incidence in a group of this size would be 18. 

DNA and the VA are supporting an additional NAS study, initiated in 1988. The stLdy 
is examining the mortality of the some 42,000 participmts at Operation CROSSROADS, 
as well as that of a control group of a like number of unexposed personnel serving at :he 
same time and in similar duties. The use of a control group will ensure that he 
mortality of CROSSROADS participants is compared to that of personnel whose basic 
activitics and initial level of health were similar. The study should be coinplctcd in  u r l y  
1996. 

As a result of Public Law 97-72, "Veterans' Health O r e ,  Training and Sinall Busin:ss 
Loan Act of 1981," the VA provides medical examinations, hospital and nursing hoiie 
care and limited outpatient services to all efigible veterans who participated in U.S. 
atmospheric nuclear testing or the occupation of Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Japan. 
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Question 8 

Q 

A 

In terms of compensation, what will be done to help veterans facilitate their claims? 

Claims, benefits and compensation are properly the responsibility of the VA. 

However, the following data discusses DoD's role in providing all possible assistance to 
individual veterans, and to the VA, in facilitating the claims process. 
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Question 9 

Q Will veterans be able to obtain information currently denied them which can prove they 
were present during a nuclear testing exercise, what dose they may have received, and 
other materials which could help ascertain the veterans' degree of exposure? 

At the outset, it is essential to clarify terms. No information whatsoever is being 
"denied" veterans by DoD, in the sense that this expression refers to available 
information being withheld, or there being a reluctance to spend time and effort to dig 
information out of the files. As the answers to previous questions show, DoD is doing 
everything possible to retrieve and reconstruct records on a high priority basis. 

Three points which bear on this issue deserve mention: 

Every test participant who contacts our program is provided information regarding their 
exposure potential. However, the extent to'which we can provide copies of source 
documents is constrained by their classification status. Information regarding source 
terms and radiochemistry that are used in our reconstruction methodology remain 
classified because they reveal nuclear weapons design information. However, where 
applicable, this information is used in determining the veteran's radiation dose. 

A 

Second, there is a serious problem with availability of some personnel records. When 
individuals leave the Service, in many cases the parent service turns the individual 
service records and medical records over to the General Services Administration (GSA) 
for storage. In 1973, a major fire in the GSA storage buildings in St. Louis destroyed 
the records of some 17 million former servicemen--a great deal of them test participants. 
This loss of data has represented the same handicap to NTPR researchers that it has to 
the individual veterans and the VA. 
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Third, in some cases the Privacy Act and other U.S. statutes have denied, restricted, or 
delayed access to needed records. 
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Question 10 

Q Are there other areas of the country, besides southern Utah, northwestern Arizona, and 
areas of southern Nevada adjacent to the Nevada Test Site, that received high 
concentrations of nuclear fallout during atmospheric testing? 

A No, safety policies associated with test detonations were designed to ensure that 
high concentrations of fallout did not extend far beyond the test site or to major 
population centers. 

Detonations were postponed if there were unfavorable wind patterns and 
directions, or ifprecipitation was forecast within several hundred miles downwind 
from the test site. 

0 

0 Beginning with the first NTS test series, RANGER in 1951, the Public Health 
Service monitored fallout levels across the country, and would find trace amounts 
of radioactivity as far away as New England. 

Shot SMOKY in 1957, one of the highest-yield tests in Nevada, had fallout that 
was detected northeastward as far as the northern plains states and Canada, but 
radiation levels greater than 1 mWhr (adjusted to 12 hours post-shot, prior to 
fallout arrival at distant locations) were measured only as far as Wyoming. 

Shot SIMON in 1953, also one of the highest-yield tests in Nevada, resulted in 
the most fallout outside of the mountain states when a heavy thunderstorm in New 
York State brought radioactivity to earth around Albany that was measured at the 
mWhr level. 

0 

0 External radiation doses resulting from even the unusual levels of distant fallout 
indicated above were less than the annual background dose. 

0 A finding of potentially significant fetal and infant thyroid doses from 
radioiodines in low-level fallout led to nationwide milk monitoring by the Public 
Health Service after 1953. 
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